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By letter of 26 May 1978, the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional

Planning and Transport asked for authorization to draw up a report on

possible measures to improve the situation in the inland waterway sector-

By letter of 26 June 1978, the President of the European Parliament

authorized the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport

to draw up a report on the matter.

on 22 September L978, the committee on Regional Policy, Regional

Planning and Transport aPPointed Mr Fuchs raPPorteur.

The committee discussed the draft report at its meetings of

28 tlarch 1979 and 24 April L979. It unanimously adopted the motion for a

resolution and the explanatory statement on 24 April L979' with one

abstention.

present: Lord Bruce of Donington, chairman; l.1r Fuchs, rapporteur;

Mr van Aerssen (deputizing for t'lr Starke), Mr Bertrand (deputizing for
I,1r Ligios), I"1r Brugger, Mr llascagni, Mr No6, l,1r Normanton (deputizing fox

Ivlrs Kellett-Bowman), f Schyns, l"tr Tolman and l,1r Wawrzik (deputizing for
Mr McDonald).
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A

The Committee on Regional PoIicy, Regronal Plar-nirrg and Transport
hereby submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a

resolution together with explanatory statemont:

MOTION FOR A BEEqI,UTIQE

on possible measures to improve the situation in the inland wat,er*ray sector

The European Pa,rliament,

- having regard to the Report of the eornmittee on P.egiona1 poliey, Regional
Planning and Transport (Doc. L46 /791,

- having regard to the importance of inland waterway transport within the
community, particurarry in Belgium, France, the Fecieral Republic of
Germany and the Netherlands,

- Concerned at t-he serious difficult ies confronting this transport sector
and in a desire tq find communi ty sglutions for this problem,

- Anxious to maintain a balance bethreen the competitive position of inland
tratenay transport and that of the other modes of transport,

I- Notes that the inland waterway sector is characterized by a recurrent
cycricar and struetural imbalance bethreen suppry and demand in
transPort capacity and that because of the resultant decline in
transport charges inland waterway transport undertakings are faced
with serious problems of viability;

2. rg aware that one of the consequences of this is an aging fleet no
Ionger able to meet the modern requirements of shippers;

?. Feara that this state of affairs is a threat to colnpet.iti.>n in thjs
aector;

4. Notes also that the efforts being made to improve the situation in the
rnland water:way sector are based on divergent national and international
measures and deplores therefore the rack of European sorutiona,
particularly as regards cross-frontier inland vratert^ray navigation, even
though proposals have been submitted by the Commission;

5, Takes the view that every possible effort must be made at Community
level to find eatisfaetory sorutions for this transport sector,
which rrndorrbtedLy ttf f.ers important advantagee, in partieular comparatlvelir
low costs and transport eharges, low energy eonsumption, a low level
of pollution and a high standard of safety;
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6. rs furry aware that major seasional fructuations and changes in
navigability result inevitably in some excess capacity in this
sector, but takes the view that this excess capacity must be

,. adapted and managed in such a way as to prevent it from having
an adverse effect on freight charges in certain market situations;

7 - considers it therefore necessary for a coherent system to be
devised to suit the requirements of the marke,t, and points out
that this wourd at the same time help improve the quarity of
the inland waterway fteet;

8' considers therefore that to improve the situation in this transport
aector within the European Community;

(a) the actual situation in the market should be kept under conetant
surveillance, with particurar attention to fluctuations in
supply of and demand for eargo space, and that, in this
context, forecasts shourd be made in conjunction with the
responsible shipping organizations conce=ning the short_, medium_
and rong-term prospects for inrand watenrray transport,

(b) standard regurations shourd be established governing access
to the occupation of inland ,iraterway carrier;

(c) transport permits should be made obrigatory as Eoon as possibre
both for nationar and international commerciar and orirn-account
inland waterway transport;

(d) a defi-nitrve comunity syetem of navigabirity certificates
shorjld be introduced based on standarcl technicar speclfieations
with whrch inland waterway vessels must cornply;

(e) a ccherent system should be established for the laying_up,
scrapping and rotation of vessels to avoid adveree effects on
freight charges in certain market situations;

9 - Believes that arr measures considered in connection with a poricy
on access to the market should take account of the traffie conditions,
the type of vessel and the type of firm;

10' urges that the necessary precautions be taken as soon as possibre toprevent the opening of the Rhine-Main-Danube canal giving rise to
distor:tion of competition by the statFtrading countries and further
deterir.rrati,n in the situation in the western European inrand
waterway scctor:
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11. considers it essential in this connection to prevent Eastern
European state-run inrand waterway concerns being abre to set
up business in the Member States of the Community;

12. considers it imperative for reci-procal quotas to be established for
traffic to and from state-trading countries and that such traffic should
be effected at economic freight rates;

13. confirms the position it adopted previoustyl, in view of the social
;lroblems in the inland waterway sector, and hopes that the
Comm:seion wilI, in the near future, submit new proposals to the
Councrl in this connection on the basis of th.rt opinion, to bring
about a swift, effective improvement in working conditionE in this
eector;

L4. calls on the commission to consider what measures can be taken to
assist inLand waterway qarriers and workers who, as a re8ult of
measures taken to reduce excess capacity, give up or lose their
livel ihood;

15. Takes the view that the commission shourd play an active part in
the pranning of a European inland waterway network and that
watervraya of internationar importance shourd be erigible for
Com'nunity f inaricial aidi

15. Believee, however, that for reagons of efficiency and to avoid
distortion of competition, any frnancial contribution made by the
Community to improve the infrastructue of the inland waterways should
be mereLy complementary to the financial efforts of the individual
Member States;

17. urges the cornmission to consider whether, and if so, how the
corununity courd provide supprementary aid for national scrapping
operaticns, at the same time taking into account the modernization
and i.mprovement of the inland waterway fleet;

18. rs convinced that the setting up of a perrnanent advisory body on
inland waterways chaired by the Commission and composed of delegates
from rcpresentative inland waterwayorganizations and an observer from
tlrr.: r.-'r-:ntral (jommi Beirjn for the Navigation of the Rhlne wourd herp
in dcviaing eatisfactory solutrorrs and at the same time, in
avoiding gtrike action harmfuL to the intand waterway sector itself;

lO, ,o. c 57, 7 March 1977, p. g
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19. considers it moreover essential in view of the Mannheim Act and
other inland waterhray interests in Switzerland, for negotiations
to be held with the latter before comrnunity measurea are tar<en;

2c - rnatructa ita appropriate committee to pursue the examination
of this matter and, if necessary, draw up a report,

2L- rnatructa it,s president to forward this resorution and the reportto the Council and Commission.
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B

EXPIAIBTORY STATEMEM

T. IMRODI.rcTION

1. At its meeting of 23 !,Iay 1978 the Committee on Regional- Po1icy,
Regional Planning and Transport decided at your rapporteur's request to
draw up an orpn-initiative report on the difficulties at present encountered
and possible measures to improve the situation in the inland watenlray

sector. fhe motive for this initiative lies in the fact that a number of
problems connected with inland water*ray shipping have never been examined

at Council level or only inadequately so. Ttris is particularly true of
certain aspects of rationalization of the market. The-event-
which finally prompted your rapporteur to make his suggestion was the
rejection during the plenary eitting of 11 !4ay 1978 of the motion for a

resolution tabled by Mr DamEeaux on behaLf of the Liberal and Democratic
eroui2 on the crieis in the inland water*raye sector (Doc. LL7/78). As

your rapporteur has learned from hig colleagueE, this motion for a resolu-
tion, which follored on from Oral QueEtion Doc. 73/78, was not rejected
for fundamental reasons, but elmply because sorne political groupsr in
particular the Socialist Group, considered that such an important matter
should first be discussed by the European Parliament before the Corsnission
was given specific instructior"l.

2. To obtain a clear picture of the present difficulties confronting
the inland qraterway industry, your rapporteur drew up a questionnaire2
and fonrarded it to the principal organizations in the fieId, namely the
Central Commission for the Navigation of the Rhine, the Europeue Schippers-
organisatie (ESO), the Werkgemeenschap voor de Rijnscheepvaart and the
International Union for Inland Navigation (UINF).

3. Your rapporteur considered it best to concentrate in this report
on problems which have to a greater or lesser e><tent been neglected by
the council. Thus, where the European ParLiament has already
delivered an opinion on a given problem, your rapporteur wil-I sirnply refer
to the reLevant document. Particularly worthy of note are Mr Osbornrs
report on the Conunission proposal for a regulation on the harmonization

For more details, see Debates of the European Parliament, !,!ay 1978,
p. 252-257

r,
'The questionnaire ie attached ag Annex I to this report.
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of certain social provisions relating to goods transport by inland
waterway (Doc. 484h6) and !4r A1bers' report on the proposal for a

regulation concluding the Agreement establishing a European laying-up
fund for inland watenray vessels, and adopting the provisions for its
implementation (Doc. 382/76) .

This report will therefore be mainly concerned with national
measures to improve the situation, the problem of competition
frqn Eastern European countries after the opening of the Rhine-Main-
Danube link and measures which have been taken or are under consideration
to assist those employed in the inland vratenray sector who are in some

way affected by the crisis.

II. DITFICULTIES AT PRESEi+T FACING THE INIJATiID VIATERVAY SECTOR

4. The nunafous statistics pubLished concerning the development of the
Wegtern European inland watenray sector shorr beyond any doubt that this
branch of transport hae for some years been facing tremendous difficulties.
Rather than reproducing all manner of tables, your rapporteur prefers to
set out the main aspects of the inland watenray transport problem and to
illustrate them with a few telling figures.

The development and the present situation of the inland waterrray
sector are marked by:

(i) a relative faII in the inland
traffic;

(ii) a continuing reduction in the
carriers;

(iii) carriers' 1or"r profitability.

watenrayst share of total

number of crewmen, vessels and

(i) a relati.ve falI in the inland watendavs' share of total traff ic

5. Since the Second Vlorld War the inland r+atenrrays' share of the total
volume of traffic in those countries where a large proportion of goods
is transported by inland hraterway has shrunk. For example, the inland
watel*rays of the Federal Republic of Germany accounted for 27.5% of all-
internal transport in 1955 as against 26.6% Ln L974. In the Netherlands,
the inland watenrr:ays' share feII from 45% Ln 1955 to 35% t.en years Iater.
rn Franee, 7% of goods were transported $y inrand watenray in 1969 but
only 5 .4% Ln Lg73L.

rsou""": 'Trende in inrand watenray fleet capacity, the infrastructure,
output, and main routeg (1955 - L97S). , etudy by the European Conference
of Mlnlstere of Tranaport, L97'l
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llhis relative decline is due t,o the economic situation and also, in
part, to the structure of the inland waterway sector itself, as will be
illustrated belovy.

(ii) a qo4tinuing reduction in the number of crewmen, vessels and carriers

6. Both the nuriber of persons employed in the inland watenray sector
and the number of vessel-s have fallen steadily over recent years.

7. In 1965 it was estirnated that 13,100 people were employed in the
inland watenray sector. In 1970 and 1975 the number was L2,4OO and 10,100
respectively; last year the number was estimated to be 7r1OO. The number
of employed crew-members has faIlen even more sharply: from approximatel-y
4,800 in 1965 to about 2,L5O Ln L977, a reduction by more than half
(55.2%). The Belgian Institut pour Ie Transport par BateLLerie (ITB),
from whom these figures have been obtainedl, suggests that the main reasons
forttris are: (a) the fact that many crew-members no longer have any
confidence in a better future and go ashore or urge thejr children to seek
another occupation; (b) the financial difficuLties resulting from the
insufficient profitability, which forces operators to sell their vessels
or have them broken up.

Of course, this development must be looked at in the light of the
speeific structure of this sector of transport, i.e. the fact that the vast
majority of inland watenny carriers have only one vessel and that this
vesser is operat,ed by a family. fhus, in 1975 86.7% of undertakings in
Belgium, e5.6% in the Federar Republic of Germany, go.s% in Franr.ce and

86.g% in the Netherlands owned only one vessel2. The social implication
of this is that the loss of a vessel in most cases means the loss of a

dwel1ing.

8. In the four countries mentioned above the total number of inland
water:urav vessels decreased by 30% between 1955 and 1975 from 34,799 Lo

24r5L7, which represents an average decline of about l,OOO units per year.
fhis trend was most evident over this period in France and Germany. A

relativeLy smaller decrease was registered in the Netherlands and particu-
I-arly Belgiusr.

t'L977 annual report of the 'Institut pour Ie Transport par Batellerie'
(ITB), p.50

2Soot..: 'Een structuurschets van de Westeuropese binnenvaart', Studies of
the Commission of the European Conununities, Transport series No. 5, 1978
(avallable in Dutch, French and German) . Itre figures l-n the follol.ring

paragrapha are aleo taken from thLe excellent work.
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The total carrvinq capacitv feII less rapidly over the same period:

fronr 16.5 million tonnes in 1965 to 14.8 million tonnes in 1975, a LO%

reduction. The decline was greatest in France aE 2o%, while the

carrying capacity in the Netherlands remained practically unchanged.

The decrease was greatest in the case of unpowered vessels while the

total carrying capacity of pouered vessel-s remained approxirnately the

same and the number of push tugs rose sharply.

9. Tlhe number of inland waterrt'av undertakinqs dropped by almost 30%

between L965 and L9752 from 21,707 Lo L5,649. fhere \tas a 2oyo

reduction in Belgiun ' 25% in France, 30% in the Netherlands and aS high

as some 40% Ln the Federal Republic of Germany.

(iii) carriers' lot^, prof itabilitv

10. Profltability in the inland watem'ay sector can guite simply be

described as poor, and the situation has been getting worse since L97 3'

In spite of lorr,r energy consumption and the fact that many vessels are

operated by famiLies and therefore no wages are paid, profits are so

lovr that many carriers find themselves obliged to cease operations.

11. The lo\r net profit achieved by intand r"ratenny undertakings is due

to a number of factors: (a) most carriers ovrn only one vessel (as

mentioned ahove) and cannot therefore oPerate at the same conditions as

large undertakings (economies of scaLe), (b) the inland watenray fleet

consists to a large extent of smaIl and less economic units-; (c) the

fleet is working at far fron furl capacity2 and days spent idle are

obviously costly; (cl) in general, the increase in f::eight rates is not

keeping pace with the increase in costs.

L2. In addition to this, the inland watenrray sector is extremely sen-

sitive to cyclical variations in the economy. In periods of recession'

such as we have at present, the first sectors to be hard hit usually

include the building and the iron and meta}-working industries, which

meansthat the business arnilable to the inLand watemray sector declines

relatively more sharply than for other transport sectors, the inland

waten^rays being principally used for the transport of building materials

1
In 1975, of a total of 24,517 inland waterrray vessels, 2,33L were of
250 tonnes or Iess, LO,444 of between 250 and 400 tonnes and only
L,26O of L,500 tonnes or more. lloreover, a large nLuiber of smaller
craft have been taken out of service in recent years: between 1965

and 1975 the number of vessels of 250 tonnes or less fell by 7O.7%
and of veacels between 250 and 4oO tonnes by 24.L%.

2rn Fr"n"o for example, the numb€r of days spent idre conetituted
almogt AO),t, of ths total numbsr of daya tn 197 1.
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and the products of the metal industryl. Another factor is that inland

watenray shipping is extremely dependent on water-leve1s,as is made

cl-ear, for example, in the annual reports of the Central Commission for

the Navigation of the Rhine.

13. Iow profitability inevitably leads to lirnited opportunities for invest-

ment, with the result that most private carriers are unable to modernize

their vessels without government assistance, Iet alone have new vessels

built. Ttris in turn means that operating conditions become less

favourable and inland watetrtray transport less competitive, and the

carrier in fact findE hirnself in a vicious circle.

L4. 1[he effect of the .difficulties outlined above has been that the

Western EuroSrean inland watenray sector has for a nuriber of years been

in a state of almost permanent depression, which in the suuner of L975

Led to a nine-week stoppage by Belgian carriers, with some strike action
also being taken in the Netherlands. In L977 and at the beginning of
this year prirate carriers again struck in order to wrest a statutory
rotation system from the government for North-South traffic and the

inland watenray sector in North-Weatern Europe was thus seriously
diarupted.

15. To conclude this section, it can therefore be said that the

difficulties in the inland watem-ay sector cannot be solved without

appropriate goverrunental action. If efficiency is to be i.mproved and

diEtortions of competition avoided, your rapporteur also considers it
extremely irnportant that such governmentaL aetion should be coordinated

at Comnunity level and that to assist the inland waterr,vay sector
divergent legislation should no longer be adopted in the narious Member

States of the ConununitY.

In the follovring paragraphs rrarious solutions will be examined

from a Corununity viewpoint, and your rapPorteur will try to formulate

practical recommendatlons with thc elm of improving the eltuation in
thc lnland watenray eector.

15. In vlew of the specific advantages which the inland watenvay

sector hag to offer, partLcularl.y lor energy consumption, a high degree

of safety and compatibility with the environment, your raPPorteur feels
it to be the Community's duty to do itE utmost to ensure that inland
water*ray carriers are given a fair chance.

In 1973 building materials accounted in aelgiurn fox 3L.5%, in the Federal
Republic of cerslany for 34.3%, in the Netherlands for 42.7% and in
France for 5O.4% of all goode transported by inland watenray.
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L7. The conunission would be well adviEed first of all to carry out a

tirorough analysis of the variouE aspects of the inland wateruay problem

In cooperation with carriers' organizations. fhis study should moreover

f,ocue on the future and attempt t,o establish the expected principal trends

in the short, medium and, if poesible, long term. Such an aPproach is

essential to a coherent Community inland waterway policy.

III.

18. For many yearg the Western European inland wate]:^,ay sector has

suffered above aLl from etructural overcapacity. This problem has novr

become lese serioug becauae a considerabLe number of veseels has been

taken out of service. This favourable trend for the situation in the

inland watenay sector does not, however, mean that a capacity policy

is not of prime imPortance.

19. A welt-considered capacity policy is needed because the considerable

seasonal fluctuations and differences in water leve1 make reserve tonnage

indispensable while an exceag of cargo space has a negative effect on

freight rates and makes stabilization of this transport market irnpossible'

20. It is precisely for this last reason that measures have been taken

in the four Member States of the Conununity mentioned above to eli:ninate

excesE capacity, unfortunately without any coordination despite the

Commissionrs efforts.

2L. 1[tre Commission in fact submitted a proPosal more than ten years

ago for a regulation relating to access to the market for goods transport

by inland water:vrayl. Both the European Parliament2 and the Economic and

Social Corrnittee drew up detailed reporls approving in principle the

proposed measures concerning capacity. sadly the council has never

managed to approve the draft reguJ.ation as a who1e, confining itself to

lackling only one aspect of the problem.

Io, No. c 95, 2L.9.1968, p.l
2see the report by Mr De Gryse (Doc. LL5/68)
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22. A Corununity capacity policy for the inland watenray sector must
obviously be based on a system of market monitoring with close attention
paid to trends in cargo space suppry and demand. rt wourd arso seem

desirable to complement market surveiLLance with forecasts of likely
trends in demand and supply on the inland watenrny marl<et in the short,
medium and, if possible, even the long term. Continuous monitoring and
forecasting are, in your rapporteur's opinion, essential to rearistic
capacity control, which is of fundamental importance if the situation in
this sector of transport is to be improved. It might be mentioned here
that the Central commission for the Navigation of the Rhine introduced a
market surveillance system at the beginning of L977. The Community for its
part, set up a similar system in 1978, but only on an experimental basis.

23. Ttre practical measures described belovr must be commenced as soon
as possible at Conrnunity level in order to improve the situation of the
inland wateruray sector.

(i) The adoption of uniform rules on access to the occupation of carrier
of goods by inland watenray

24. In L976 the European Parliament approved a draft directive on access
to the occupation of carrier. The report dravm up by Mr De crerq on
behalf of your committee (Doc. 90/76) sLressed the requirements proposed
by the cormission, i.e. personal probity, financial solvency and profes-
sional competence. ftre Council has stiIl not taken a decision on this
proposal for a directive.

In the same year Parliament adopted a resolut,ion on a proposal for
a directive aiming at the mut,ual reeognition of dipl-omas, certificates and
other evidence of formal qualifications for road or water:r^ray passenger
transport and goods haurage operators, including measures intended to
encourage these operators effectively to exercise their right to freedom
of estabLishmentl. Thie proposar is aleo stiIl being discussed by the
Council-.

since both proposals are intended to help to improve the inland \^raterway
structure by raising the professional knovrledge of transport operators
and improving the quality of the transport services performed, the Council-
should reach an early decision, taking account of the recommendations
formuLated on this matter by your committee.

(ii) fhe introduction of transport permits.

25. A system of transport permits should be introduced both for national
and international corunercial and o!{n-account inland watenray transport.

lsee Eho roport by Mr Albore (Doc. gL/761
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Apartfromthefactthattransportpermitsareanessentialpartofa
baranced scheme for controlring capacity, they wourd arso help to i:nprove

thequalityofthefleet.l,takingpermitscompulsoryforallinland
waterr^ray vessels wouLd therefore allovr capacity to be linked to quality

and hence, in your rapporteur,s opinion, this measure must be given

prioritY.

Ifsuchasystemistofunctionefficientlyinpractice'one
reguirement must of course.,be that no vessel may use inland waterurays

without a transport permitr and that account is taken of the actual

market situation when permite are granted. Provision must also be made

for controle and aanctione in the case of infringements'

The conunittee on Regional Policy, Regional PJ.anning and Transport

requests the conrmission to submit appropriate proposals to this effect

at a very early date, particularry since the inland waterway

organizationshaveadvocatedtheintroductionofpermitsforinland
watervraY transPort.

(iii)Theintroductionofnavigabilitylicencesbasedongq]Lfo']n
technical sPecif ications

26. On 20 January 1975 the Council adopted a directive on reciprocal

recognition of navigability licences for inland waterr*ay vessels2.

Article 5 of this directive provides for the establishment of a list of

uniform minimum technical reguirements for inland wateruay vessels not

l-ater than t uranuary Lg7a. Apparently it has not been possible to

reepect this deadline and the validity of the 1976 directive has been

extended until the end of L979.

Both Mr cerlach3 and Mr Albers4 have, in reports drawn uP on

behalf of your committee, stressed the irnportance of uniform safety

provisions. uavigability licences issued on the basis of uniform

minirnum standards will undoubtedly be a considerable contribution to the

improvement of the quality of the inLand watenray fIeet. This point has

alreadY been touched on above.

1iv) A corunon position on the Laying-up, scrapping and rotation of

vessels

27. Opinions at present differ considerably on the various measures

lrt i" does not of eourse mean that exceptions cannot be made

epeeific categories of vesgel (e.9. vesseLs used exclusively
.lirrt"t"tce oi waterrays or government vessels)'

2o,l No. L 2L, 2g.L.1976, p.Io
3Do". 3g5n5
4Do". 58o/77

for certain
for the
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taken with regard to capacity and on both the methods used and the applica-
tion of these national measures. It therefore seems that the EEC should agree
on a common approach 'co the most irnportant measures, nameLy laying-up,
scrapping and rotation.

(a) l€Y]!9:9P-3r=rg9g9g!s
28. On 9 July 1976 a draft agreement on the jmplementation of arrangements
for the temporary laying-up of goods vesseLs was initiarred by the
Community and Switzerland. These arrangements are intended to limit
temporary disturbances of the balance between the suppry of and demand

for cargo space.

The Eur@ean Parliament gave i-ts approual to the European laying-up
agreement at the end of Lg?6L. since then the court of Justice of the
European Conununities has given a negative opinion on certain legal aspects
of the draft agreement and nsgeliatlons with Switzerland will have to be

resumed. Furthermore, certain frontier carriers' organizations have objected
to such a system.

The eituation with regard to laying-up is therefore at present
anything but clear, and the Conunission can only be recommended to pursue
its consultatlons with a view to adopting an unequivocal position on the
matter before long.

9greeptry-9P913!lgls

29. To strengthen the inland waterway sector b_y jrnproving the quality
of the fleet and making it more eompetitive, scrapping measures have been
in force since 1954 in the Netherlands, since 1969 in cermany, since
1974 in France and since L977 in BeJ.gium. Most of the vessels scrapped
in these four countries were naturally obsorete and no ronger met
transporters' needs.

Ttre various nat.ional scrapping schemes differ considerably as regards
both finanelng and resultg achieved. whilet scrapping premiums are granted
by the lnland waterway lndustry iteelf tn the Federal Republic of cermany,
the ecrapping operatlons ln aeJ.glum are financod entirely by the ttate.
Since L977 Ehe induetry and the gtate have ghared the cost on 50:50 basis
in the Netherlands, and in France the industry pays A portion of the cost.
AB to the reeulta, Germany above a1I has conducted a large-scale campaign.

lFor *or. details, see the report by Mr Albers (Dac. 382/76).

(b)
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From 1969 unti-I the end of 1-978 4,L+V inland watenray vessels were

scrapped, representing a Lotai tonnage of 1.86 millj.on tonnes and the

final disappearance from the market of 1,227 inland 'araLerr,rray r-lndertakings;

almost DM 130 million was paid out in pt"^i'rn"l. In Belgium the Royal

Decree of 18 lhay L976 cal!c-'c for the serapping of. 25O vessels with a

total- capacity of 1.2t1 "000 tonnes. and Lhis goaJ- was achieved by the end

of L977. In France scrapping refunds har,ze been linked to premiums

granted to carriers .:ea.si.ng operations; -i-t is intended to scrap 360

vessel-s or a total tonnage of 125-000 tclnnes, Fj-na111'. in the Netherlands

several scrapping operations have been carried out vrith the aj:n of reducing

the fleet by 400,000 tonnes2"

30. Although the irnportanr':e of scrapping operations as a means of

effectively improving the sitrlation in Lhe irrl-and water/,r'ay sector cannot

be overstated, your rapporleur regrots the Lack of a coordinated approach'

Helsconvlncedthatorpuirnumfe;sultgha."lenotbeenachievedbecauseofthe
differonces .in the iinaneji:g of Llre national- scrapplng schemes and in the

)
methods appl-iedr. He therefore feels the Commission should put fonrard

propoeals for the j:nplementation of a sc::apping scherne, eoordinated at

Community Ieve1.

(c ) Rrctat!94

31. A Conrnission working document defines rotation as a system whereby

frei.ght is aLlocated to carriers in the order in which their vessels become

free after unloadj-ng; iirms enter their transport requirements in a list

and choose in the order of the.ir enlries a ..'essel travelling to the intended

destinat.ion of their gocds.

Rotation, which was ori.ginally operated on a voluntary basis, has in

recent years beeome the subject of legislation with regard to domestic

shipping in Belgium, the Netherlands and France. In France it is also

applied to transfrontier inl-and watenuay shipping except on the Rtrine, in

Belgium to transpolt operations to an<I trom France. As noted in the

introduction, private Dutch carriers took strike aetion Ln L977 and January

1979 with the aim of obtaining legislation on inland uraterway traffic

lsee articLe in the 'Deutsche r/erkehrs-Zeitung' (Dvz) of 13 February L979

2Th."" figures are taken from a commission working document

3 For example, whether a carrier can reinvest the sr:rapping premium he
hae received in the inland waterway eector or: not.
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between the Netherlands on the one hand and Belgium and France on the other,
known as the 'North-South connection'1.

32. Rotation is in faet a very controversial question: on the one hand

it is pointed out that an indispensable reserve capacity can be maintained
without its having a negative effeet on freight ratesi on the other hand

it has been emphaeized that no lasting solution can be reached in this way

since capacity is not reduced, modernization and replacement are not
etimulated, the consumer's freedom of choice is not respected and the
scheme as sueh conflicts with the Conmunity's transport policy concept.
lhe counter argument is that a rotation system governed by legislation
providing for compulsory minirnum rates wiLl neutralize the impact on the
scale of charges and that statutory rates will ensure a profit margin
which will aIlo'r^r carriers to modernLze or replace their vessels.

The result of this is that transporters, shipowners and nany inland
watenrmy carriers with modern equipment, particularly fur West Germany2,

are fiercely opposed to rotaLion, while on the other side, private carriers
in France, Belgium and the Netherland.s are unqualified champions of Legis-
lation on rotation3.

33. Ttre Comnnittee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport
welcomes the fact that the Commission has entered into negotiations with
the trade circLes concerned and hopes that a satisfactory solution can thus be

found very quickly to the vexed question of the rotation scheme.

34. W:LLh regard to measures t,o improve the situation in the inland
watenray occtor, your rapporteur would in conclusion suggest that:

(a) the various measures taken or under consideration should be incor-
porated into a coherent, body of measures to stabilize the inland
watervray market,, and thi.s should be done at community level;

(b) these nreasures should take account of the type of watenray or

1or, 1S December of last year the European Parliament adopted a motion for
a resolution on this subject tabled by Mr Albers (Doc. 5J-7fi81

n
'In a letter to your rapporteur, the Bundesverband der Deutschen Binnen-
schiffahrt (Federal German Inland Watenrrays Associ.ation) stressed that
rotation ultimately undermined the conrpetitive poeition of the inland

,waterr,ny eector iteelf .
'The Europese Schippersorganisatie (ESo), which has approximatel-y 7,000
members, remarks in this connection that a voluntary rotation system
operates unsatisfactorily in practice because a certain volume of freight
is transported outside the arrangement and there is too much undercutting.
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transpo::t link1, the categorY of

tug, poroered vessel, etc.) and of

single-vessel undertaking)'

inland wateryay vessel (tug, Push

the type of undertaking (Iine,

IV.

35.Thereisadangerthattheeffectofthemeasuresdescribedinthe
previous section for the improvement of the situation in the inLand water-

waysectorinWesternEuroPewillbecompletel.ynegatedbytruinous
competition from the East EuroPean state undertakings when the Rhine-Main-

Danube Canal is opened. It is therefore extrenely important to Western

European carriers that precautiong lre taken as early as possible'

(i) geBPe!l!Ie!-frs-tEe-q9UE99I-gegl!rieg

36. rhe Con[nittee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport has

repeatedly e><pressed its concern about the possiJcil'ity of

ruinous Eastern BIoc competition on the western European transport market'

Forexample,MrGirauddevotedachapterofhisreportonproblemsofEEC
transit traffic through Austria and Switzerland (Ooc' 5OO/75) to this very

problem. Iast year your comnittee adopted an opinion by Mr Nyborg' which

was incorporated in the report drawn uP by Mr Schmidt on behalf of the

cornmittee on External Economic Relations and adopted on 15 June 1978 on

the state of relations between the EEC and East European state-trading

countriee and coMECoN (Doc. 8g/78), which examined the difficulties posed

hy thle competitlon In the rrarloue traneport s€ctore. The Commlttee on

Regional policy, Roglonal Planning and Transport is considering another

orim-initiative reportr concurrently with this report' by Mr Jung on the

EEC,s relations wi.l, the COMECON countries in the field of marl'tfune

shipping (PE s7.084) .

Your rapPorteur consequently intends to
features of COMECON transport policy and the

inl-and watenraY sector.

deal- here onlY with the main

situation as it affects the

37. characteristic of the transport policy pursued by the COI"lEcoN

countries is:

(i)thefixingbygovernmentauthoritiesofscalesofchargesthat
boar no relatlon to cogte' whlch In practice amounts to

systematlc undereuttlng ;

lrt i" clear that, for example,the navigation of the Rhine should be

subject to different provisions fron those governinq smaller rivers which

modern vessels cannot usei there are also otter ref,uirements with regard

to safety and the environment. a aistinction should also be made

between national and international watervcys'
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(ii) the practice of irnporting FoB and e)q)orting cIF so that

freight is reserved for their ovln carriersi

(iii) the lack of any consideration of profitability and a frequent

failure to apply the principJ-e of reciprocity;

(tv) the establishment of branches or participation in transport
agencies in Western Europe while prohibiting this in Eastern

Europe;

(v) the employment of miLitary personnel on board sea-going and

inland watenray vessels, which naturally keeps down costs.

This aggressive transport policy of course makes it difficult, if
not i:npossible, for Western EuroPean transport operators, to obtain a

fair share of East-Weet traffic. In addition, they are very often faced

with a number of dlscri:ninatory practices. For example, Eastern

European inland waterraray vessels do not have to pay any dock charges in

Eastern Europe and are inyariably given priority when loading and
'l

unloading'. ftris clifference in treatment naturally affects the cost

structure. Very often Western operators, having transported goods to
the Eastern Bloc do not succeed in obtaining cargo for the return
journey. In addition the two-tier exchange rate system and other uni-

lateral measures aimed at bringing in foreign currency seriously
jeopardize the competitive position of our inLand watenrv'ay operators.

These few examples shovr that in practice ttrere is no real equality or

reciprocity.

38. Although the situation in the Western EuroPean inland waterut'ay

Eector cannot yet be deecribed as dramatic (unLike the maritirne shipping

market) becauee few East European vessels ply Western EuroPean tsraten^rays,

it 1t clear that the active participatlon of these state-ovrned lines

doee represent a seriougl threat to the !{est European inland watenray

carriers, many of whom may be forced off the market.

39. At the moment the Federal Republic of Germany is hardest hit by

Eastern European competition in inland watenv'ay transport. Bilateral
agreements on inland watenrny shipping have been reached between the

FederaL Republic on the one hand and the German Democratic Republic,

Poland and czechoslovakia on the other. Although the rarious bil-ateral
agreements will not be discussed in detail2, it can be said tltat as a

lEror, though the Belgrade Convention, which governs shipping on the
Danubo, a6lemn1y etitee Ln Article 41 that no discrirnination whatsoever
ii pu*rrelbls iltt rrgrrd to dock chargee and tho use of Port inetaL-
latlona for the tranrehlpment of gooda.

2Formot. dotalls, seo the exc611ent opinion by
the Economic and Soclal Cornrnittee on transport
EUropean-EE relations.

2l-

Mr HennJ.g on behalf of
probJ-eme in Eastern
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result of the difficulties they have in obtaining freight and of

freight ratesl which do not cover costs western European operators find

they are no longer competitive. For examPle, three large Austrian

companies have had to cease operations on the Danube and only national

subsidies have saved the remaining Barrarian and Austrian companies

from bankruptcy. The west Geman and Austri-an share of the Danube

fleet has moreover shrunk to barely LO/3.

( i i ) Ile - 
gpelilg- 9{ -$e -B!-+e :ye rl:Pe}sEe -93le t -3ll -prgseg! lgls

that should be taken

40. In a few years time the Irhine-tlain-Danube canal will be open to

traffic. There will then be a wate!:Ifay aPproxi:nately 3,500 kilometres

in length linking the North Sea with the Black Sea, or Rotterdam with

constanla (Romania). Itris transcontinental watenv'ay, linking thirteen

countries, will undoubted!-y increase the inland waten^ray share of total

traffic3. West European inland watenmy carriers f,ear, hotrrever, that

the opening of the Europa canal between the Rtrine and Danube basi:rs

will mark the beginning of an East EuroPean invasion which will very

soon cripple the west European in]-and watenray sector and completely

undermine the measures taken to control capacity and irnprove the

situation in the sector. Ttrat this fear is not unwarranted is clear

from the fact that the inland watenr.ray undertakings in the Eastern

Bloc have actively prepared themselves for the future not only by

accelerating the e>rpansion and modernization of their fleets but also

by making a nurnber of statements in which they claJsn conSllete freedom

to use the canal and the Ptrine4. If CO,IECON fl-eets gain free access

to the Rhine and obtain business by the m6thods outlined in the previous

section, it is evident that west Europe's inland waten*ay sector will

find itself in a hopeless situation.

4L. AJ-though care must be taken to ensure that transport policy

measures do not dierupt trade between Eaetern and Western Europe or

lead to a confrontation or a chain reaction of countermeasures, it

lf,he tariffs laid clown for the Danube by the Bratislava Agreement of
1955 and quoted in roubles remained unchanged until the beginning of
Last year.- Ttrey were raised at the beginning of 1978 not because
costs harl increased, but the ror]ble had been devaLued.

2In 
"r, article in the International Herald Tribune a journalist wrote,

rfhe Danube isntt blue any more, it's red'.
3ghi" rrateruay is e><pected to attract industrial development and -heJ-p
Bavaria out of its iather isoLated position. In some circLes it is
also hoped that the canaL will play a role in trade between western
Europe and the Middl-e East.

4Qne such statement was made by Mr Gushenko, the Soviet Union's Minister
for t'Iaritirne ShJ-pping.
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nevertheless seems abJutely essenti.al to take certain precautions as

soon as possible so as to protect the legitimate interests of Western

carriers before the canal between Regensburg and Nuremberg is opened.

It is jmportant that unilateral measures should be avoided and that any

bilateral agreements can be incoryorated in a balanced multilateral
scheme.

42. It is, hor,rrever, no easy matter to find a satisfactory multilateral
approach because, quite apart from political faetors, the legal- situation
is e><tremely complex. Navigation of the Rhine is governed by the 1858

MannheiJn Act, Article 1 of which states that vessels of all nations are
free to use the Rhine. Ihere are no restrictions on access and no

obligations with respect to rates charged. I{oreover, Switzerland is
also a party to the l"lannheim Act, (the only non-EEC Member State) and it
eannot therefore be amended without this country's agreement. The 1948

Danube Convention also (formaIly) permits free use of the river by

vessels of all nations, with the exception of national cabotage. Finally,
the Federal Republic of Germany regards the Rhine-I"Iain-Danube Canal as

a national watenray.

43. In 1976 the parties to the

-@.I, designed to solve the
European fleets.

Mannheim ActI initialled an additional
problems posed by competition from Eastern

44. This additional protocol - about which Mr Baas questioned the Council
during the plenary sitting of 13 September l97A - is now, folloring the
resolution adopted by the Council of Transport Ministers on 23 November L978,

being discussed with Srit zerLand2. The Committee on Regional Policy,
Regional Planning and Transport hopes that a soiution can be found in the
very near future.

Belgium, France, the Federal nepublic of cermany,
the United Kingdom and Switzerland

2 S.. the press release issued after the meeting, PE

the Netherlands,

56.319, p. 4
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45. In addition to solving the legal problems, annual suotas must

be introduced for third countries, i.€. countries which are

neither members of the community nor parti-es to the l"lannheim

Act. In practical terns this would mean a third country receiving a

certain nurnber of permits to navigate Western EurotrEa-nh,aterways, the

number being based on the principle of reciprocity-

46. To back up these measures, care must be taken to ensure that the

rales charged for transporting freight over inland waterways are

sufficient to cover costs, for it is crystal clear that, if fleets from the

Easterr BIoc indutge in dumping, Western European companies will not be

able to meet Eastern European competition without government aid. It is
highly likeIy that, if Eastern EuroPqnundertakings charge unProfitable

rates, insufficient use will be made of Western European transport permits.

47. All these precautionary measures can, however, be easily ci.rcumvented

if no specif ic measures are taken on the freedom of €s:Eebl:Lghmen'9. In his

report on the EEC's relations with the COMECON countries in the field of

maritime shipping (PE 57.O84, paragraph 19), I,1r Jung states'the COI'IECON

countries make use of the freedom of establishment and capital movements

in mar,ry Western countries either to set up their own branches of shipping

companies or tsransport agents, or to buy shares or controlling interests
in existing firms. Conseguently they are able to benefit from the whole

range of possibilities offered by the free access to the transport market

in the country concerned. But no such freedom of establishment is offered

in return to Western firms in the Soviet Union: and Western firms have even

less opportunity to buy shares in Soviet firms since these are aII state-
owned., Eastern Bloc countries have already set up various freight offices
in Western Europe, notably in Brussels ('Sobelmarine', a subsidiary of the

Soviet company) 'Sovracht', Rotterdam and Hamburg.
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48. If Eastern Eul:opean stateundertakingB are to be p:revented from

capturilg a substantial share of the Western inland waterway market through

subsidiaries and majority interests in existing colnpanies in the West and

by offering lovr freigtrt rates your rapporteur considers it extremely

important that measures should be taken in good time wit-h regard to
freedom of establishmentl. Furthermore, a common ruling on the right
of establj.shment should be introduced at Comrnunity level and in consultation
with Swit-zerland to prevent COI{ECON shipping lines from establishing
themselves in countries where the rules on establishment are the least
strict. The highest priority should be given to a ruling of this nature.

v. socrAl PROVTSToNS FOR THE TNIAND WATERWAY SECTOR

49. ff soelal problems are discussed only briefly in this report, this of
course has nothing to do with tire nature of the question itself but rather
the fact that your ccrnmittee has already exarnined this matter in detail in
connection with Mr Osborn's report on the proposal for a regurlation on the

harmonization of eertain social provisions relating to goods transport by

inland watervray (Doc. 484/76) and will have a further opportunity to do

so shortly since the Commission, in answer to a wri+-ten question by l'1r

Albers, has promised to present an amended version of its original proposal

to the Council, which will take into account inter alia, the amendments

suggested in the osborn report2. The Committee on Regional Policy,
Regional planning and Transport hopes that this amended proposal will soon

appear ber:ause it considers that common provisions must be adopted as a

matter of urgency to improve working conditions on inland waterway vessefs.

I+, also hopes that this amended proposal witl be rncre realistic and bear

witness to the thorough consultations that have been held with all
i;rterested par Lies3.

lAustria has already introduced legislation allowing permits to be granted
only to inland waterway undertakings which are at least 75% Austrian-
o*ned (see the opinion by I{r Henning on behalf of the Economic and Social
Committee referred to above).

2*ritt.r, Question No. 562/78, o.l No. c 282, 27.LL.19'18, p. 52.
3Th. fir"t proposal for a regulation was sharply criticized by most inland
waterway associations, According to the 'Bundesverband der deutschen
Binnenschiffahrt' the application of such a system would result j-n a cost
increase of approximately 25% and would therefore seriously threaten the
viability of this sector.
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5O. Your rapporteur considers that satisfactory social provisions

corrcerning inland water$/ay transport must include measures to assist

those who hav'e to leave this sector as a result of scrapping operations

or other stePs to reduce caPacitY'

In answer to a written guestion by your raPporteur, the Commission

stated that it has requeeted the l'lember States 'to couple their scrapping

schemes wi.th specific social measures in aid of the affected wage earners,

including their re-education and retraining with assistance from the

European Social Pund' l.

51. These measures ought therefore to form an integral part of the new

proposal Eor a regulation in the social field, which it is hoped will be

submitted shortlY.

VI. INFRAS1RUCTURAL MEASLIRES

52. Complaints are often heard in the trade about the lack of government

efforts wi1--h regard to inland waterway infrastructures. In this respect,

inland waterway carriers feel they are badly treated in comparison with

other branches of transport, particularly the road haulage sector2.

While it is true that there is no European inland wateruray network and

investments in infrastructure projects in this sector have not kept pace

with investments in the construction of high-speed road links, it can hardly

be said that most countries have not taken action to improve, modernize and

expand their national inland waterway networks.

53. For an objeetive examination of this guestion, a distinction must first

be made between the major routes and the smaller tdatervrays.

54. The \daterways of the first category are generally adequate; there are

only a few bottlenecks which need to be removed. ft is, however, regrettable

that the Rhine-Rhone Canal, which has been under consideration for half a

century,Btill facea numerous diffieulties and that this essential link betweeu

the North Sea and the Mediterranean cannot be opened until 1987 at the

earliest and not as originally anticipated in 1985 to coincide with the

opening of the Rhine-Main-Danube Canal.

hritter, Question No. 7og/78, oJ No. c 57, 2.3-L979, p.8
2Di"p1"-"ure at inadequate investments in infrastructures and the
astionomical subsidies granted in most countries to national railway
systems is such that most inland wateruray operators feel they are being
given 'CindereIIa treatment' by their governments.
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55. The small waterways appear to be in a much worse position at the
moment. In the NetherLands, Belgium and France many clients of the inland
waterways sector are established along smaller rivers which are neglected
by the authorities. Now that government expenditure is being cut, there
is a fear that smaller waterways will be the subject of even greater
negrect in future and that this will lead in the long term to a loss of
business for t.he inland waterway sector. l4ost carriers' associations
are therefore calling for investment to enable the introduction of modern

techniques and the adaptation of the smaller waterways to present-day
transport needs.

France has fallen behind particularry badly and this is hetd to be one

of the explanations for the unsatisfactory situation in the French inland
waterway sector at the present time.

56. Your rapporteur feels the European Community should be involved in
both the construction and the financing of major European waterways. He

therefore requests the Commission to draw up, in consultation with all the
organizations and associations concerned, a kind of 'European waterways
plan' covering the main inland waterway routes and showing where improvements,
widening or ne$, links are desirable and also providing a well-considered
list of priorities based on cost-benefit arr"lysesl.

57. The follosing remarks should be made on a possible financial
contribution by the community to inrand waterway infrastructures:

(i) The Corulittee on Itansport Infrastructures set up on 20 February
19782 should be instructed to investigate the inland waterway
projects of irrterest to the Community and thus eligible for
Community aid;

(ii) After the governments concerned have applied for aid for eligible
projects, the competent departments of the Commission must establish
which of the Community's financial instruments appears most suitable
and what procedures can be employed for the granting of aid;

'|-During the plenary sitting of 10 October L977 Mr Bouquerel, in a
on the oral question on financing wide inland watenrays in Europe
(Doc. 260/77), rightly deplored the lack of coordination between
various European countries and emphasized the need for a coherent
on European waterways.

20, tto. L 54, 25.2.1978, p. 16

debate

the
strategy
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(iij-) The level of Conununity aid will of course depend on

(a) the budgetary appropriations set aside for transport
infrastructuresl and (b) the funds made available for a

specific project by a national government or governments.

58. To prevent distortions of competition and to ensure effective use,

your rapporteur considers that the granting of financial aid by the

Community should respect the principle of additionality i.e. it should

supplement national investment and not replace it.

59. A typical example of an inland water$ray link to which the Community

could give aid is the Rhine-Rhone canal2, which is clearly of interest
to the Community and on which work has been delayed by financial problems.

flre size of the investment, approximately FF 6,5OO million, has also

evoked considerable controversy in Erance.

60. To conclude thie section, the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional

Planning and Transport regueste the Commlesion to draw up a coherent

European waterways plan and to establish Community financing procedures.

The Councif is requested to adopt at the earliest opportunity the proposal
for a regulation concerning aid to projects of Community interest in the

field of transport infrastructure, which the European Parliament approved

as long ago as mid-I977 on the basis of Mr lllyborg's report (Doc. L85/77).

VII. CONCLUSIONS

61. Having considered the main problems facing the western European inland
waterway secLorr 1rouE rapporteur has attempted tc formulate a number of
practical recommendations for Community action with a view to improving
the market. The action suggested comprises: an efficient system of capacity
management; modernization of the western European inland waterway fleet
and its adaptation to presentday transport needs; precautions which must

be taken as a matter of urgency to prevent ruinous competition from the
Eastern European fleets after the opening of the Rhine-Main-Danube canal;
a satisfactory solution to social problemsi and a coherent policy on infra-
structure with regard to both planning and financing.

1-In her opinion on behalf of your committee on the EEC budget for L969,
Mrs Kellett-Bowman suggested that the appropriation of 3OO,OOO EUA
proposed by the Commission for financial aid for transport infrastructures
reduced by half in the draft budget should be reinstated (PE 54.Sa2/tin.) .
This amendment (PE 55.013) was adopted by the European Parliament.

)-There are, of course, other important projects such as the plan to join the
Scheldt to the main inland waterway routes or the 'Cana1 du Centre' between
l--he Seine and Northern France, to name but two.
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62. In your rapporteur's opinion a well-considered Community policy on

inland waterways should involve the active participation of aI1
rePresentative inland watenr'ray associations. He would therefore suggest
that a permanent consultation body for the inland waterways sector should

be created, that this body should meet under the chairmanship of the
Commission and that representatives from the competent inland waterway

organizations should take part.

63. Furthermore, your rapporteur considers it absolutely essential for
the Commission to enter into negotiations with third countries having
important inland water!'ray interests before submitting proposals for
community legislation to the Council. Switzerland must be consulted by

virtue of its particular position as a riparian state of the Rhine and

as a party to the Mannheim Act. Austria too must be brought into the

negotiations as a riparian state of the Danube sj.nce, after the opening
of the Rhine-Main-Danube Canal, it will occupy a key position in East-West
transport by inland waterway.

64. Your rapporteur wishes to apologize for the fact that he has not
been able to deal with all aspects of the inland waterway question in
this report. He has had perforce to limit himself to a number of acute
problems urgently in need of solution. He hopes nonetheless that he has

outlined the main features of future Community action in this field.

65. fn conclusion, he would reguest the Committee on Regional Policy,
Regional Planning and Transport to continue to fotlow closely the problems

considered here and, where appropriate, to draw up a report on topics
referred to in it. He would also reguest parliamentary committee
responsible for transport matters to continue to keep under review those
guestions which the rapporteur has not discussed, such as the charging of
infrastructure costs to the consumer and the application of \rAT to the
inland waterways Eector.
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ANNEX

QT,IESTIONNA IRE 
1

1. How would you assess the present state of the inland r,/aterway sector?

(a) - in general

- tanker traffic

(b) with regard to
- competitiveness
- the profitability of inland waterway undertakings

- the structure of the inland waterway fleet
- the volume of freight

2. Do you consider that the maln problem of this sector of transport is
structural overcapacity?

Jt -so,
(a) How extensive is this overcapacity? (expressed in number of

boats and,/or tonnage)

(b) What in your opinion are the worst effects of this overcapacity?

(c) Whac practical effects might the following measures have:

- scrapping operations
- laying-up
- restriction of ne\^, building
- freight distribution (rotation)
- controls on access to the market

- introduction of permits

(d) What practical measures would you advocate for the elimination of
overcapacity?

(e) Are you in favour of the creation of a market surveillance system?

(f) How could national measures best be coordinated and how might
the Commission of the European Communities usefully contribute
to this?

ff not:

How would you describe the main problem?

-This questlonnaire wae sent to the Central Cornmiseion for the Navigation
of the Rhine, the Europese Schiffersorganisatie (ESo), the Arbeits-
genreinsc:haft der Rheinschiffahrt and the International. Union for InIand
Navigation (UINF).
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3. With respect to c and ste
Europe in inland watentrav shippinq

(a) What in your view are the greatest difficulties and differences?

what developments do you foreeee after the opening of the
Rhlne-!4aLn-Danube Canal?
what are the beet means of preventing western European vessers
fronr being driven off European waterways?
what is your view of the planned nationalization of the Rhine-
Main-Danube canar by the Federal German covernment and do you
regard as adequate the conditions the Federar I'tinister of
Transport prans to impose before alroring aecess to Eastern
BIoc vessels?
Do you feer the l,tannheim Act shourd be revised and what form
should this revision take?

4. what aspects of the irnprovement of the situation in the inrand
wateruny sector could in your view be assumed by the national
qsrvernments?

Do you think that state subeidiea are necessary and, if so, in
what way and for what purpoeeg shouJ.d goverrunents assist
the inland watenmys sector?

5. With regard to the infrastructure

(a) Do you consi.der that the existing and planned inland waten*ay
network can be regarded as adequate?

If not, what projects would you propose?
(b) what is your opinion of the possibre introduction of a

compensatj-on syste'n for infrastructure costs?

6. How might social conditions in the inland water*ray sector be irnproved?

(a) Are you in favour of a national or a European solution to this
question?

(b) What measures might be taken in favour of workers affected by
scrapping operations or other measures taken to overcome the
crisis?

7. What policv on rates would you propose?

(a) Do you prefer the introduction of binding rates (minimum and
maxirnum) or free price formation?

(b) What is your opinion of the reference rate system?
8. what might, in your view be the effeet of the application of value

added tax to the inLand wate:rrr-ay sector?

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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